
millet

The following communication, from ihe
Germamowp Telegraph, ia well worth con-
sideration. In no country in the world is
vegetable economy carried to a higher degree
than in China, yet there are whole districts
where the natives plant nothing but millet.
They however, manure the land richly with
natural vegetable and animal compost.

There are probably but few of the cultiva-
ted grains that posoess higher claims upon
the alten’ion of farmers engaged in slock
raising, than millet. It would be extremely
difficult, indeed, to assign a satisfactory rea-
son for the general neglect it has experienced
at Ihe hands of our agriculturists, and equal-
ly difficult it is for us to conceive why, when
all our other available resources are tasked
to the uttermost, so little should be said in its
favor, and no more vigorous efforts put forth
to secure its more general inltoduclion. Mil-
let requires for its successful cultivation, a
soil replete with the fecundating remains of
vegetable and animal organisms, and so con-
stituted, chemically and mechanically, as to
secure a due and equally graduated humid-
ity. Extreme wet or extteme dryness acts

•delrimen'allv upon this crop, and to perhaps
a greater degree than upon any other. A
light sandy soil, in which there is a mixture
of clayey matter, and which has been well
manured uuder previous cropping, will almost
invariably produce good millet. The proper
time for sowing the seed is about Ihe lime In-
dian corn receives the first hoeing ; or if the
season bo forward, a little before that period.

The soil should be carefully prepared by
thorough plowing and harrowing, and if very
light, by the application of the roller. It
should then receive the seed from a common
seed-sower, which furrows, drops the seed,
covers and rolls the soil all at one operation.
The rows mav be graduated as to distance
bv the character and condition of Ihe soil;
t f very fertile, they mn\ be fifteen inches
apart ; if not nuite so rich, twenty or twenty
four inches should be allowed between the
rows, Broadcasting is a practice, though
not destitute of us peculiar merits, has never-
theless gone mostly into disuse of late. It
reemres n much larger quantity of seed, does
not insure the same uniformity of nppear-
auce and produce, and acts less favorably
upon the character of the soil.

How to Hill Docks,

I' would astonish any one who has nol
carefully examined Ihe mailer, lo note Ihe
loss sustained hv the vast majority of farm-
ers, by n lew pests that always occupy the
most productive portions of the land, and
often disfigure the very door yard, which
should always have some air of neatness,
Jiowever the tenemen.

Among ihc most prevalent of these pests
is the dock, whim is often seen crowing lux-

. • o a
unenlly iron, under Ihe very walls of ihe
house, ana in monopolizing rankness in the
corners of ihe vard, as well as in massive
bunches in meadows and lanes.

ll is ofien so, no doubt, from the very prev-
stent opinion that nothing short of digging
up the last fibre of the roots will exterminate
Ihem, when nothing more need be done than
to ent off the top of the root, throw on a
thimble full of salt or a spoonful of strong
brine, and not a sprout will ever again ap-
pear

Farmers, try it and if “too busy," a little
toy will entice children, too small for other
work, to kill your docks, and learn habits of
industry almost unconsciously.

Sowing Chain in Ohciiabds.—We fre-
quently see this folly along the line of our
railroads, in our summer travels. Here we
see a splendid crop of rye, and there a vigor-
ous growth of oats or barley. Sometimes
Indian corn is planted in a young orchard.
We believe the practice to be bad husbandry,
A neighbor of ours had an apple,orchard set
about ten years since. He took admirable
care of it for several years; washing the
trunks and larger limbs with strong soap suds,
and manuring them abundantly. The orch-
ard was a beautiful sight and began to bear
fruit. The crop was a good one, but it proved
disastrous to his orchard. It checked ibe
growth of the wood, and it has borne no fruit
since. Similar facts are abundant in the ex-
perience of farmers. We cannot tell, perhaps
all the causes of this injury to fruit trees.
Any gram crop is a heavy draft upon ihe
land, and probably uses up the material the
young trees want lo perfect their fruit. A
grain crop shades the soil very much also,
nnd this must prove injurious. It is well lo
keep a young orchard under eul.'ivation for
some years, but tbo ground should only be
cropped with roots, and abundantly manured.
An orchard will pay us for our troub'e ac-
cording lo the capital and labor we spend
upon its cultivation.

Cahrots. —We observe in several agricul-
tural journals and papers, communications
calling the attention of farmers to the fact,
that carrots are .not sufficiently used as an
article ol food for cattle. It is asserted that
forty years of scientific observation and of
experiment have settled, beyond question, that
carrots are the best food, or at least the best
staple for teams of horses. Lean hogs can
be best started into fattening on them. A
correspondent of the Farm Journal asserts
that no fond is superior for feeding oxen, or
young cattle or milch cows, and that finally,
they fatten sheep profitably.

As a food for milch cows in winter, noth-
ing belter can bo found. They not only keep
the animal in an excellent condition, but pro-
duce larger secretions of milk, and butter
made from cows fed on carrots, will not only
be finer, richer and more saleable color, but
entirely free from the flavor which turnips
impart to it, and which is so disagreeable to
most persons.

la a man has a right to be proud of any-
thing it is a good action, done as it ought to
be, without any cold suggestions of interest
lurking at the bottom of it.

Geometry of t&e Human Foirrife -

Man, say Bononi, is found to be construc-
ted on purely, geometric laws, though the
beaut jt of his body jtnff"harmony of his parts
are' now foreveiy.we suppose, hidden by the
labors of-the tailor. A. great miracle is a

house that- widens and widens without and
reconstruction, ji}d adapts its self lo the fresh
wants of eyerySfyear-—that widenafbnd still
preserves 'it#-relative' wi-
dens and preserves its original -shape and
form. Nature, in composition ofthe human
frame, has so ordained that the fifee, from
the chin to the highest point of the forhead
whence the hair begins, is atentbpartof the
whole stature; the 'same proportion obtains
in the hand measured from the extremity of
the middle finger. The.-head, from the chin
to the lop of the scalp, is an eighth. From
the top of chest to the highest point of the
forehead is a seventh. From the nipples to

-'the lop of the scalp is a fourth of the whole
stature. If the length of Ihe lace, from the
thin to the roots of the hair, be divided into
three equal parts, the fiirst division deter-
mines the place of the nostrils; the second
point where the eyebrows meet. The fool is
the sventh part of the height of the entire
frame; the cubit and the chest are each a
fourth The other members have certain affin-
lies which were always,observed by the'most
celebrated of ancient painters and sculptors,
and we must look for tjiem in those produc-
tions which have excited universal admira-
tion. The navel is naturally the central
point of the human body ; for ifman should
fie on his back with his arms and legs exten-
ded, the periphery of the circle which may
be described about him, with the navel for its
center, would touch the extremities of his
hands and feel. The same affinities obtain
if we apply a square to the human figurefor,
like the contiguous sides, the height from the
feet to (lie tap of the head is found to be the
same as the distance from the sxlremily of
one hand to the other, when the arms are
extended. The standards, according to
which all admeasurements are wont to be
made, are likewise deduced from the mem-
bers of the body, such as the digit, the palm,
the fool, and the cubit—all of whicli are sub-
divided by the perfect number which the
Greeks call Teleing.

Had Him Thebe.—The owner of one of
the princely palaces on Blecker street New
York, some lime ago leased it for several
years for two thousand dollars a year. The
tenant failed, and his surety wished the own-
er to resume possession of the premises,
which he refused to do—whereupon the sure-
ly opened a fashionable negro boarding house
in the promises, stuck up a sign of “Colored
People’s Hall,” established a restaurant for
the colored population—and has balls thrice
a week for the “upper ten” of sabledom.
From these he is realizing a thousand dollars
a year, above rent and other expenses, and
in his turn refuses the offer of the owner to
lake the premises off his hands. He won’t
pay rent until summoned before a Court
when he appears just as a writ of ejectment
is about lo be issued. The owner has tried
to get the house indited, but the neighbors
won’t complain of it as a disorderly house ;

they rniher enjoy the fun, and many of them
pay their twenty-five cents to see high life
among the colored gentry.

Look Nearer Home.—Twelve hundred
tenant-houses in New York city ! A dozen
puman beings in one room! A hundred
families Irequently huddled together in one
house ! And this is called the “ enjoyment
of I'fe.” What derision ! What a bitter
mockery of truth lies in these little words !

The fresh air—the blessed sunlight—the blue
sky above, and the fair earth beneath—what
can such apologies for humanity know of
such common treasures! And yet, without
that knowledge, how can they be said to live ?

Here are six'y thousand people, at least, veg-
etating, like early lettuce in hot-houses, all
their miserable existence. Hero are immor-
tal souls enough to crowd all the churches in
New York, and yet we send half a million
a year to the ends of the earth to convert the
heathen! Why not look nearer home?—
Sunday Times.

A remarkable evidence of the American’s
veneration for Woman has justbeen exhibited
in Indiana. The women in thtf town of Sa-
lem in that Stale mobbed the grog-shops of
that place, spilled their liquors upon the earth
and literally smashed the business of dram-
selling. No resistance was made to them,
more serious than barring doors and uttering
humble entreaties. But a man, an unlucky
he-owner of a newspaper, justified their ac-
tion in the American Flag.—Presto, change !
The liqurir dealers flew at that Flag, struck
it forthwith, and made a hashed pi of its
cases, types, stands and presses.

Wanted to Know —“ If Henry Ward
Beecher has a Shooting Gallery in Brooklyn,
where they practice with Sharpe’s Rifles."—
Utica. Telegraph. '

We don’t know about the RiJles, but we
do know that Beecher has a “Shooting Gal-
lery in Brooklyn,’’ where he “pops down”
sinners -and hypocrites every Sunday. He
is a most splendid “shot" too, and never fails
to “bring down” his “game.”—/Zion Inde-
pendent.

‘Doctor, kin you 101 l me what’s the mat-
ter with my child’s nose 1 She allers keeps
pick in it.’

‘lt’s probably on irritation of the gastric
mucous membrane communicating a sympa-
thetic titillation to the eqilulim of the ech-
ceri-im.’

‘Thar, now, that’s just what I told Becky
She ’lowed It was worrums.’

We love old people. We love their sim-
ple ways and old-fashioned speech. To laugh
at their infirmities is to laugh at ourselves in
advance. No gen leman or lady ever does
so, or in any way treats honorable age with
disrespect.

Mrs. Partington says she did not marry
her second husband because she loved the
male sex, but just because he was the size of
her first protector, and would come so good
to were his old clothes out.

A man who puts aside his religion be-
cause he is going into society, resembles a
person taking off his shoes becarse he is to
walk upon thorns.

’ iK^hlS<i' i fitfy.—E^'gi4»W ?- bi iepLfb?
years in lime water, made like.jcommon
white wqslh:, Aupi& tub* is 'the test
thing ift-pniihemm. ftfcke your wljito-
washiWtfoK'inust istiind; tfeejta
befdrib usin g eggsuJ.Pui
the eggs’linto■ thd barrel lime

%eggs, and
should-sl'afti dyer theftt.three ot

rodr
’ on top, ahd they

will.ktejj Pot’ yeara. J // [;?,1 ( , ~ I

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Gk
Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon. ■ELBUKD, TIO«A COUNTY, PA.

Will be at Middlobnry Wednesdays of each week.
[June 14.1855.]

W. W. WEBB, Iff. D.,
HAS established himself in the practice of Med-

icine and Surgery in the Township of Liberty
Pa,, where he will promptly attend alt calls in bis
profession.

Liberty, Feb. 1.1854.

JOHN IT. BACHS,
attorney and counsellor at
J*. LAW.—Ofiifco,'north side Public Square
Wellsborpugh, Pi.

Roferst'o Messrs. PlielpsiDodge & Co.,N. V
city Hon.A.V.Parsons,Philadelphia. July 13.

KASSAW PARKHURST,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR, ATLAW.

LAWBENQEVILLE,
Tioga County, Pa!

Office one door below Ford Block. [Feb 21, 3m. *

SFEWCER & THOMSON,
Attorneys Sc, Counselors at Law,

CORNING,
Steuben County, New York.

Geo. T. Spencer, C. H. Thomson.
April 18, 1855-ly.

S. F. WILSON,
CfRemoved lo James Lbwrey’s Office

lAS. LOWREY & S. F. WILSON,
ATTORNEYS 6s COUNSELLORS AT

LAWpwitl attend the Courtsof Tioga,Potter
and McKean counties.

Wellsborough, Feb. 1,1853.
11. O. COLE

BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,
• Wellsboro’Pa.

Occupies room over R. S. Bailey’s Store. Every-
thing in his line of business will be done os well
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
fashionable City saloons. Preparationsfor removing
dandruff, and bcautyfiing the hair for sale cheap.
Hair and whiskers dyed any color. Call and sec.

Wcllsboro1
, Oot 18, 1855. (if)

TIOGA MARBLE YARD.
PHILO TELLER.

DEALER IN
Italian and American Marble

FOR
MANTELS, MONUMENTS, TOMBS

CENOTAPHS, GRAVE.STONES.
Agents. Bailey & Folky, Wcllsboro; O. P.

Beach, Knoxville; J. E. Webster, Covington.
Tioga, April 26, 1855.

Will Kansas be Free?
IS A .QUESTION difficult to answer, but that the

Subscriber is offering merchandize cheap, admits
not a doubt. The question will be immediately set-
lied upon Inspection of the Goods and prices.

He is just receiving his fall stuck, which cuusiat.
in a general assortment of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,HARDWARE,
CROCKERY, BOOTS AND SHOES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING, HATS
& CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, STONE-
WARE, TIN WARE,

Dr. Ham’s Invigorating Spirit.
“A Word lo the Wise is sufficient I”

The Subscriber has a large and well selected stock
of Goods, and is offering them atas reasonable prices
as con be bought in Tioga Co.,or this side of Cedar
Run!

He who want* a PLUG OF TOBACCO or a
GOOD COAT—She who wanU a box of SNUFF
or a FINE DRESS, will do well lo call and exam*
Inc before purchasing elsewhere.

Come and see and be convinced ofthe truth ofthe
foregoing statement J, B. POTTER, Agent,

For H. 11. POTTER.
Mlddlebary Centre, Nov. 8, 1855.
Wants, & Things Wanted.

WANTED by almost every farmer in the coun-
ty, a bottle of the “Liquid Heave Cure,” lo

check the first indications of heaves, and the preven-
tion and cure of all diseases that affect the wind of
horses.

ALSO, a box of Dr. Power’s “Hibernian Oint-
ment, a sovereign remedy for Galls, Scratches, Gra-
zes, Bruises, Ijcsh wounds, and all cutaneous diseases
to which horses or horned cattle arc subject

ALSO, a box of the “German Rat Killer,” one of
the safest and best articles in use for destroying rats
and mice, or Lyons celebrated “Rat Pills, 11 for the
same purpose, For sale at the Wellsboro’ Drug Sloto

NEW GOODS.
rpHE subscriber would respectfully inform

-*• his customers and friends that ho still con
tinucs the mercantile business, at the old place, at
tho well known store ofL. I. Nichols, where ho will
be happy to wail on those that will favor him with
a call, and would invito the attention of. the public
generally to hia largo and commodiousstock of

DRY GOODS,
Groceries, Ready-Made Cloth-

ing- and Hardware,
CROCKERY, WOODENWARE, STONE-

WARE, BOOTS & SHOES, HATSAnd caps, &c., &c.,
in fact everything else kept in a country store, artlclestoo numerous to mention, and will sell Cheaper
than can be bought this side ofNew York city.

All kinds ofproduce taken in exchange for goods
at the highest market price. J. R. BOWEN.

Wellshorough, June 29, 1856.

THESUBSCRIBER respectfully informs
those who have unsettled accts, with him. (pro

or con) in Tioga Co. (hat their accts. after this' date
ore in the hands of H. W. Williams, attorney in
Wellsboro 1 for settlement. If attended to before the
Ist day of May next, no-cost will accrue thereon.

April 10,18SG. M. S. BLACKWELL,
lie would also notify those persons in Delatorwho gave their wool to A. L. Beaver, Manufacturer

at Bowen's establishment, Knoxville, dr to S, S.
Blacfc well, agent for said Beaver, who left theirgoods with me for delivery, that unless the receipts
for the same not yet given up to me, are left withMr. Williams, suits will be brought for their recov-
cry, as I am responsible to Beaver.

M. S. BLACKWELL, Agt.

Chairs, Chairs, Chairs.
"DEStDES n variety’ of aIE oitief kinds
M of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, the sub
scriber has four different styles of ’ ■BLACK walnut cane seat chairs,
which be is selling at cast prices. Also.
Two different patterns of Mahogany Spring

Seat Chairs, and Mahogany Rockers.
and three patterns of SAfas,

Also, Rosewood, Curl Maple,and CommOn chain
of all kinds. E. D. WELLS.

Lawroneovillc, Nov. 1851.

THE' T!0»A CoCbfTY i-G-tTATOK.
SE GE&ENUST

■A ’’ GROWL fluid Ihrffibilticd idi the tjiti.
Wnß orTledacoanty,that "he lm , associatedwith hlth'd piflfier.'and 1 the btnlndss ttill he coniducted tinder-the'firrt ofAvCaowt, & Coj iThey

wHlVioHllnhAat tHb 'oldatand.-inWelbbbtoubh
,lorriannfactuto'to orderand keep on hand,- :T

■•wwiuii.imiy;ißst#*,'
GAmtljLaßSl SLmOHSi COTTEksrfe.,whichfqr sfylbVtfafabiljty'aiid elegdncd'df fiiSBK;

cannotbesurpn'siedbyariyolhßriiihllareßiiblUh
ment in the country! :

Workmen of celebrity arts engagcd.nnd tlrcbcstmaterials used expressly in all. the mahutacVrifTniJdepartments of this' cstablisMnent Persons send
log orders may:resf assured of having them excca-
edt to their entiresatisfaction,and finished in every
particular the same as though they attended, inper-
son.

REPAIRING done sensual,with neatness and
despatch.

PAINTING, of all kinds done on the hurtest
notice, and most reasonable terms.

UTAH kinds of merchantable produce (delivee.
ed) recited in exchange for work, at the markrl
prices. A. GROWL &, CO.

July 13,1855.

SASH & BLIND
P A C T O B ¥.

COVINGTON, TIOGA CO., PA.

TH E subscriber is prepared by new Ma-
justpurchased, to furnish to order,all kindso

square ahd Taney Sash and Blinds.
Square Sash of common sizes constantly on

hand.
By long experience in the business, the subscri-

ber flatters himself that he can make as good an
article, and sell it as cheap as can be obtained at
any estabishment in Pennsylvania or New York.
Call and see.

DAVID ,S. IRELAN,
Covington, March 2,1854.
CTTiie subscriber is also Agent for the sale of

Dr. D. Jaynes celebrated Family Medicines, also
Scarpa’s Oil for Deafness. D. S. I.

FANNING MILLS.
ATTENTION, FARMERS!

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully in
form the Farmers of Tioga County, thatthey

are now Manufacturing FINCH’S IMPROVED
PREMIUM FANNING MILLS, three miles south
of Wellsborough, on the Jersey Shore road ; and
feel warranted in spying that said Mill is the best
ever introduced into Tioga County both os respects
cleaning fast and well, and the saving of Grass Seed

Farmers arc respectfully invited to call and exam-
ine for themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

O’All kinds of Produce taken in payment. Old
Mills repaired on short notice.

ANGUS GRIFFIN & SONS.
Delmar, Oct. 12, 1854-tf.

Carriage & Wagon Manufac-
tory.

TJENRY PETRIE would an- up»«
nounce lo his friends and

public generally, that he is continuing
the above business on Grafton street, immediate-
in the rear of J. R. Bowen’s store, where he U pre-
pared to manufacture on short notice.
Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies,

Wagons,
of any style or description to suit the purchaser
and of the very best materials. All kinds of re
pairing done forthwith and bn the most reasonable
terms.

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will be prompt
ly executed in the best manner and most fash
tonable style.

Wcllsboro,’ July 13.’55. HENRY PETRIE.

Dress Marks the Man,
OWING to the great rise in paper, there is a

great and increasing demand for rags of all
•kinds. Therefore, every man who wishes to save
ftl.O lll.'ll ocni on I•to old «lnllw« «liouU oaet tlmm,
buttons and all into the rag-bag; not however until
(to calls at the
PREMIUM CLOTHING STORE,

AT TIOGA,

and selects from the large and splendid assortment
of

Ready Made Clothing-,
here kept constantly on hand, a suit warranted to
wear as long as any other, and made in the best and
most substantial manner, and under his own super'
vision. The proprietor has a complete knowledge
of the trade, and can sell the best quality of Ready
Made Clothing considerably cheaper than any other
establishment In the county. He keeps a variety of

Cloths, Cassirfieres , Vestings, Drawers,

Trimmings, Wrappers, Shirts,
Collars , Cravats, tyc.

which will be sold as reasonably as they can be pur-
chased elsewhere, JJU slock ofCOATS &, VESTS
can’t bo beat this side of New York, either in price
style, or quality.

Don’t forget that this establishment look the firs
premium at the Fair of last October.

O* Particular attention given lo cutting and ma-
king garments lo order. C. OSMUN.

Tioga, April 5,1855.

MONEYTOLET.
R. $. BAIL BUT,

HAVING just returned from New York with
his full purchases, would invite the attention

of buyers lo his exhibition of

GOODS & WARES,
comparing qualities and prices with any establish
ment in Tioga county. Disliking tho idea of a
great deal of show and bombast in advertising I
would simply say that tho usual variety of useful
articles in the line of

BUY GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS,
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS,
CROCKERY, STONE WAREr

WOODEN WARE, TIN WARE, Ac.,
may be found at prices that cannot fail to please pur-
chasers for Ready Pay.

Should it so happen that an article called for is
not on hand, customers are positively assured that
it will in “next week” *

In connexion with the establishmentmay befound
a good assortment of

Box, Parlor, and Cook Stoves,
ofthe heaviest castings and most approved patterns
together with everything jn the line of tinware,
wholesale and retail, manufacturedby and under the
supervision of our fellow townsman, Mr. John B.
Sofield, who is said to be the best tinner in the
county. Those wishing ware made from good
stock,and a smooth job, wilh not fail to make their
selections and leave their orders at

Nov. 29,’ 1855. ROCK. BAILEY*.

New Volumee~Subeeribere may begin Now,

Life illustrate d—a first
class Weekly Newspaper, devoted to News, Lit

eralurc, Science and the Arts; to Entertainment, 1m
provement and Progress, One of the best Family
Newspapers in the World. Two Dollars a year.

THE WATER-CORE JOURNAL.
Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philosophy and Practice
to Physiology and Anatomy, with numerous illustra-
tions; and thoselaws which govern Life and Health,
$1 a year.

THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL:
Devoted to all those Progressive Measures for the el.
evatipn and improvement of Mankind. Amply Il-
lustrated. 81 a year.

For $3 a copy of each of these Journals will be
sent one year. Agents wanted. Address, Fowlkes
& Wells, 308, Broadway New-York.

MRS, I. D. RICHARDS, Agent far the above
works, and practical Phrenologist, may bo found at
the house of Mr. I. Richards, Wellsboro’, Pa.

-S'dilT- ■DRUG TtiBO AR.t

ntExAiiL; ;

Foi&GN DRUGS. A
: cDeMicaDs) MEDICinES, oil,

paints,Dyes, acids, var-
nishes, PUTTY, WIND-

OW-GLASS,\ BRUSHES,
PATENT MEDICINES

ROOTS, BARKS, BIT-
TERS, MERBS, SEEDS,

. OINTMENTS, EXTRACTS ,

TINCTURES, PILLS, POW-
DERS, PHARMACEUTIC PREP-

'ARATIONS, THOMP&ONTANA
BOTANIC MEDICINES, HOMEOP-
ATHIC REMEDIES, CHILDRENS

TOYS, INKS, PERFUMERY AND
TOILET ARTICLES, FANCY
GOODS, BURNING FLUID,
POTASH, TAR, LAMPS, SC.

AESO,
CHOICE TOA at very moderate prices. Physi-

cions’prescriptions will at nil times receive care-
ful attention. Every article sold ot his Store is war-
ranted to be as represented to the purchaser. All
articles not satisfactory may be returned, if uninjur-
ed, and the money refunded. Terms, Cash.

O' Call at the sign of the Mortar. _rp
Wellsboro1 Oct. 25,1855.11.

HOItABD ASSOCIATION
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.
TO all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases,

such as SPERMATORRHOEA, SEMINAL
WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHOEA,
GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF.ABUSE, &c*,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhiladelphia
in view of the awful destruction ofhuman life and
health, caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, asa CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, lo give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thus afflicied, (Male or Eemale,)
who apply by letter, with a description oftheir con-
dition, (oge, occupation, habits of life, &c»,) and in
case of extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefof the sick and distressed, afflicted with “Viru-
lent and Epidemic Diseases,” and its funds can be
used for no other purpose. It has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. ' It is needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment,—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Lcucorrhcea, &c.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
October 25,1855.—ly.

MEW SPRING GOODS.

THE subscribers are now opening their
stock of GOODS foe the Spring Trade, com-

prising a full and complete assortment, and of the
usual variety, which will, as heretofore, be sold a la
very small profit for READY PA Y. Being deter-
mined not lo be undersold by our neighbors, our
goods arc marked alike lowest figure; and we invite
ucomparison ofour goods and prices with anyolhcr
in the market. Among the assortment of

DRY GOODS ,

wlllbofound a greatvariety of Ladies'DrcssGoods
consisting in part of
Bereges, Berege Delanes,all-wool Delanes,

Lawns, plain and printed; Ginghams,
English, Scotch and American ;

Poplins, Prints ofall shades
and colors, a good stock of

SILKS.
Also,for men’s wear may bo found Broadcloths

Cassimeros, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans, silk, satin
and summer Vestings.

Also, Sheetings, Shirtings, bleached and brown,
Tickings, Summer Goods for boys’ wear, Colton
Yarn,Carpet Warp,Colton Batten, with a variety
of otherrticlcs 100 numerous to mention.

Groceries and Provisions.
A full stock will be kept on hand. Those in

want of Sugars, Teas, Coffee, Molasses. Stewart’s
bcslSyrup, Spices, Pepper, Ging* r.S.ileralus, Flour,
Fish, Salt Tobacco, or any other article in this line,
will do welllo call on us before purchasing else-
where.

HARD IV A RE,
as large and coipplcte an assortment as can be found
in the county. Among which i« Cutlery ofull kinds,
Carpenters Tools, Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,
Butts and Screws, Door Hangings, Bills,&,c., &c.

CROCKERY, GLASS & STONE-WAR
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,

Steel, Iron , Nails, Paints and Oils,' Glass
and Putty, Ready-Made Clothing ,

Thankful for the liberal patronage of the past
season, the undersigned feci a pleasure in inviting
the public loan examination of our Spring stock
believing that good Goods and low prices wil in
sure a speedy sale for ready pay.

B. B. SMITH & SON.
Wellsborough, May 25,1856.

NEW ARRIVALS AT THE WELLSBORO 1

DRUG STORE.
Sulphate op Indigo, for coloring Blue and Green.

Couqii Mixture.—This article contains Balsam
Tolu and other valuable cough remedies, and is par-
ticularly recommended lo the notice of Physicians.

Pulmonic Wafers.
A new lot of that 4sand 6s Tea, that every body

likes so well.
Extract of Lemon, Rose, Vanilla, Pino Apple,

&c., for cooking, |
Marking Ink, that will not wash out—for mark-

ing Linen, &.C.
Waterproof Shoe Blacking, to preserve the lea-

ther and keep the feel dry.
Writing Ink—Black, Blue and Red, of tho best

quality. Wellsboro', Jan. 10,1856.

Turning & Clialrmaking.
J ST ICICLE Yt Turner, and ChairmakeK would

• inform the public that he has recently fitted up
hisshop in good style, and is now prepared to manu-
facture ell kinds of CANE & COMMON CHAIRS,
of tho best material and finish. Also Turning done
in superior style, on reasonable terms.

SHOP, south end Main street, opposite H. W
Dam's Wagon Shop.

SAMUEL HERZOG, having rented part of J.
Stickley’s shop is prepared to manufacture all

kinds ofCABINET WORK from the best material
and in superior style. He has on hand several su
perlor Mahogony Bureaus for salecheap.

Wellsborough, April 14, 1855.

OOUSE, LOT A CABINET SHOPAJ- FOR SALE,—The subscriber offers for solo
the lot of lind on Which he resides, to-
gether with the"appurtenances, consist-
mg of a' dwelling house and CabiHit
Maker’s Shop. For {farther

enquire of FREDERICK
door north of D. Slurrook's Cabinet Shop,.

Wellsboro’ Pd. March 6,185G-2m.

- U ’TAKE NOTICE.II A K IT H I
fjHEpnd

of

y invite the

iiSss.’'•-s&.Ws
Mil'- Irons. c

can bo got npai short notice. Particular titent!..paid to HORSIB'SHOEING. AH kind, of , h«from tbe Common to the Concave Seated .hoe.
0(1

N. B. The system adopted at tin. establishmentOOt to charge 25 per cent extra topay for bad debt,therefore those who maypatronize us can feel aspired'(hey will not have topay the debt* of those who nererpay; this plan is succeeding beyond out exoecta'lions already. We invite all who can to cotnaaodsee for themselves, you cannot loose much, and , 0Q
may find it to your advantage.

May 3.1855, Gm GRAY& LODNSBURY.
LOOK OUT FOR THE ENGINE!

The Seasons change—

SO DO FRIENDS AND FORTUNE:
AND BUSINESS BEUTIOB.

THEREFORE,

TABOR, BALDWIN A CO.,
{Succeed Tabor, Young if Co.)

IN THE FOUNDRY BUSINESS, tS

Manufacturers of steam Engines, Boiicr.
and Machinery of nil kinds; Stoves, HollowWare, Tin, nnd Copper Ware. >

;

REPAIRING & JOB WORK done with the
least possible delay,

MILL GEARINGS tarnishedwithoutextra chare,
forpalternt, 5

PLOWS of ail kinds, (two of which took the
premium at the late County Fair,; kept constantly
ob hand. 1

We have the exclusive right, for Tioga County, tomanufacture affd vend tbe '

King Stove.
one pf the beat (if not the very best) Cook Stovea
ever invented; which is always on hand at our
store bouse, for wholesale & retail.

Their Stoves took the premium over the Albany
Stoves at the late Fair. 'J’hat is a feather in onr
cap which wc dont intend to have plucked out aooo.

Corn Shelters,
Of all tire improved patterns that commend them,

selves to farmers.
Besides this, we iuteod to furnish belter Ware,

belter articles and belter work, at lower prices than
any other establishment in Tioga county will he
able to do. And tbe man who paysCASH, can set
what he buys at reduced prices. This ia the.fair
way of doing business, and tiie system upon which
the Tioga Foundry and Machine Shop will be con.
ducted hereafter. Don't wait for the wagon, but
come on. TABOR, BALDWIN 4. CO.

Tioga, Nov. 15,1855.—tf.
tt? Old Iron and Copper, and ail kinds of ojodnee

taken iu exchange for work.

Anew era in sin-pencil.
LING !—E. W. BECKWITH re-

spectfully announces to the citizens of Wellsboro*
and vicinity, that he has perfected bis arrangements
foi) taking

and is now ready to gratify those who wish & faith,
(ul likeness of themselves by this beautiful process.

The superiority of Ambrolypes over pictures oq
metallic plates, is obvious to to the mast careless ob-
server.

The harshness and metallic luster of the latter
ire entirely obviated, and instead, we h&vc & clear,
well-defined impression, exceeding in soilness ot
light and shade the finest steel engraving ind «

plainly to be seen in any light.
Pictures of infants and children of every age ia>

ken with certainty and despatch.
Persons wishing pictures will please call soon, as

his slay in town will bo necessarily short. Pictures
taken in cloudy as well as in clear weather.

Apr. 3, *s6—tf.
HERE’S YOUR CHEAP

BOOTS & SHOES !

HAVING removed (o the building in ibe
rear of Bailey &, Foley'* store, the subscriber

is prepared to furnish to order,
MEN'S $ BOVS' KIP <s• CALF BOOTS

Pegged and Sewed,
WOMEN'S <k CHILDREN'S KIP $

CALF SHOES-
MEN'S Sf BOYS'

COARSE BOOTS.

Made upon honor—and warranted to wear out in
doe lime, and not to rip until they art worn out.

As a man is known by his Boots no (css than or
he company he keeps, it behooves every man '.o

take heed how Ins “understanding” cared for
A reasonable share of the public patronage is re-

spectfully solicited. O’Hides taken in eicuange

for work. u. A. SEARS.
Wcllaboro’, Dec. 28, 1855-ly.

Valuable Farm For Sale.
riIHE Subscriber is desirous of dis- a—A•1 posing of of his Farm, containing
170 acres, situated in Charleston town, limjeh
ship, Tioga conyity, Pa

M three miles
from Weils-boro', on the Stale Rojo lead-

to Covington, and 10 miles from the
Corning and Blossburg Railroad. About

acres of said (arm is in a good stale
of cultivation and well adapted lo Dairying aim

Grain-growing, is well watered and has a line (ol oi
Timber, beech, maple, white and black ash, hickory
and oak. Said farm has a good frame house, iwo
barns end other necessary outbuildings, a fine or-

chard of 250 fruilbearing trees, all grafted fruit, be-
side a thrifty young apple orchard and a choice as-
sortment of cherries, plums and pears, thereon.

Enquire of ihc subscriber on Die premises.
LYMAN WETMORE,

Charleston, Dec. 27,-55. tf

NEW MILLINERY STORE.
MISS E. P. RICH-

ARDS, would respect-
fully announce to the citizens of
Wellaboro1 and vicinity, that
she has just opened a new MU
linery establishment at the re-
sidence of Mr. I. Richards,
where may he found at all limes a

G 0 OD[ ASSORTMENT
OF MILLINERY GOODS,

such as
Ladies & Children’s Bonnets,
RIBBONS, FLOWERS,CIAPS, HEADDRESSES,
&c., &C-,

All orderspromptly attended to. She willalso at.
tend to Dressmaking as usual. IQ* No trust.

COSMDN has just returned from the City
« with a splendid assortment of

Broadcloths, Caseimeres, Vestings, IHmramgi of
allkinds, Heady-MadeClothiug of all qualities

aud sites, French Bosoms, Shirts and
Wristbands, Cravats and Scarfs, all

styles, a la Byron Collars,Stand-
ing Collars, Gloves and Ho-

siery, Sucpenders, Bui-
iorns of all descriptions. Links and Double

Buttons for Coats, Turk &rtin Linings for Coots
Pongee Sleeve Linings and Velvets of all styles

which will he sold cheap for Cash..
Tioga, April 19,1853,

LADIES SHOES Ladies will 6nd the larges
cheapest and best assortment of shoes of every

description, Gaiter's Rubbers and childrens shoes at
i . JONES & ROE’S.

Balm of a thousand flowers.. -fa
the removal of Tan, Freckles, Pimples and all

diseases of the skin, at R. ROY >•
•

GRASS SEED—for sale at ROE’S,
WclUboro’, April 84,185fc


